Abstract. Equipment procurement had the characteristics of long life cycle, high cost and high technical requirements，and the budget may change. So the problem of how to select equipment vendors under the condition comes on. To improve the efficiency and reducing risk, a model of equipment vendor selections under the condition of budget changing in this paper. What's more, apply the model in exmple of case. Finally, some numerical simulations are made to test the validity and capability of the proposed model.
Introduction
Defense procurement typically requires vendors to submit bids which include price and Performance attributes, however, defense acquisition may face the problem of budget uncertainty, budget may shrink or rise under the long term of acquisition [1] [2] [3] . Optimal vendor choice may change with changes in the budget. Therefore, a model is founded to study how to select equipment vendor [4] [5] [6] .
The rest of the paper is organized in the following sequence. In Section 2, the model structure is introduced in detail. In Section 3, numerical simulation results are made and given to demonstrate the validity of the model. Concluding remarks are summarized in the final section.
The model structure
The model structure of multiple attribute of supplier selection is displayed in Fig. 1 . The first step: Department of equipment procurement Solicit opinions performance index of equipment and Issue a tender documents. The documents he paper should contain main contents of two aspects: one is the product performance index of A, two is procurement budget B. 
For the sake of clarity, the remainder of the analysis will assume: Two attributes Two vendors. The largrange function is 
The buyer then chooses the vendor that maximizes its military effectiveness value V for the planned budget, B. 0.7, 0.7 w w = = We will examine several cases where the vendors differ in their cost functions and/or beliefs about the weight the buyer places on the attributes. The results of the different cases are illustrated as the Fig.2, Fig.3 and Fig.4 , respectively. 
Attribution2
Attribution 2
Switch to Budget-Value Space, What is the value to the buyer (procurement agency; war fighter) provided by each vendor for a specific budget authority? What is the value to the buyer provided by each vendor over all possible budget levels?
Assume the two vendors have the properties from the last graph, and that the buyer places a weight of 0.7 on attribute 1. Through the above analysis, we need to reconsider the methods, determine the supplier of the traditional budget --in fact, using the value way to observe the selection of suppliers, reveals the traditional evaluation method to determine the supplier may have errors. For example, in an optimistic budget standard, namely, the traditional technology is focused on this points, this will most likely exclude suppliers 2. But from Figure 5 we can clearly see that, when the budget value is too optimistic, and the true budget range in, exclude suppliers 2choice is wrong.
Conclusion
Model the budget uncertainty with a probability distribution, and determine the expected utility provided by each vendor. Include uncertainty in vendor performance (quantity, quality, schedule) promises. May be framed as either cost uncertainty or performance uncertainty or both (depends on the particular contract structure). Whenever any of the two suppliers of property is not the same curve, two vendor and two attrubition is just a e example for express clarity. By this model, equipment procurement management can observe vendors' react to different changes in the budget, the model could do help choosing the best vendor. 
